A big addition to Outotec TankCell® portfolio
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For more information, please visit
www.outotec.com or visit us at:

100 years of Outotec flotation
technology experience
Outotec Flotation experience traces back 100
years to 1912, when Flotation technique was
started to be used in Outokumpu’s Orijärvi mine.
Outokumpu (now Outotec) started to develop the
current Flotation technology used. Small capacitylow recoveries, with high costs of operating and
maintaining the small cells, encouraged the
development.
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Today Outotec has over 10 000 flotation units
installed worldwide. Outotec TankCell flotation
machines meet all the requirements set for superior
flotation performance – Proven metallurgy, easy
operation, safety and maintenance, and low power
consumption. The cylindrical TankCell flotation
machines excel in performance in all duties in
rougher, scavenger, and cleaner circuits. Flexible
design of TankCell product family enables tailoring
of the equipment for all applications.

Outotec develops and provides technology solutions for the sustainable use of Earth's natural resources. As the global
leader in minerals and metals processing technology, Outotec has developed over decades several breakthrough
technologies. The company also offers innovative solutions for the chemical industry, industrial water treatment
and the utilization of alternative energy sources. Outotec shares are listed on the NASDAQ OMX Helsinki.
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